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LINN & KBENKMAfl.F
AGAIN

The "Ridgway " Patent Refrigerator
IS THE ONLY PERFECT EElfRlGERATOR IN THE MABKET.

JTHE PENNSYLVANIA LAWN MOWER
Runs more easily, will cut longer grass, is more durable and requires less repairs than

any other LA.WN MOWER manufactured.

Oar Stockof BABY CARRIAGES is Larger, Fine and Cheaper than Ever,
OUB STOCK OK

Water Coolers is particularly fine and at low prices,

& BRENEMAN,
No. 152 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

DRY

JBXT DOOK TO THE COURT UOUHK.N

FAHNESTOCK.
' EVERY DAY BRINGS SOMETHING NEW." AT FAHNFSTOCK'S, NEXT

DOOR TO THE COURT HOUSE.

Our store is now BRIM-FUL- L OF BARGAINS in every Department. Large
Stock, Low Prices and Fair Dealing is the secret of our activity.

Silks, Cashmeres and Shawls a Specialty.
OPENED THIS DAY a large lot of

Handsome Silk-Embroide- red Cloth
Piano and Table Covers from 62 l-2-c. up.

Now open anil ready for inspection a Large Stock NEW STYLE PARASOLS
AND SUN UMBRELLAS.

K. E. FAHNESTOCK,
NEXT DOOR TO THE COURT HOUSE.

HOOKS ASD

UHN MARK'S SONS.J
JOHN BAER'S SONS,

NOS. 15 AND 17 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

Writing Papers, Envelopes,
Decorated Correspondence Stationery,

Bank-Not- e Books, Pocket Books,
Mow Leather Hand-Bag- s

CSTAt the Sign of the Big Book.

REMOVAL.

T KM OVAL,.

Removed to No. 46 EAST KLNG STREET. After April 1, 1883.
FON DERSMrnrS BOOK-STOR- E

Will be removed to No. 4G EAST KING Street, directly opposite the Court House, where
there will Le found a Complete New Stock of Hooks, Stationery and Fancy Goods.

6. L. FON DERSMITH, Bookseller and Stationer,
iuai20-tf- d NO. 46 EAST KING STREET.

VAfKML UAJOlAlit, tt
pudKES IV. FBI,

We have opened lo-da- another

CHOICE LINK OK

LACE CURTAINS
Three, thrce-and-a-ha- ami lour yards lonij In

Swiss, Nottingham Applcquln, &c.

LACE LAMRREQUINS.
SHAMS, TIDIES and BED SETS.

Brass, Ash, Ebony and "Walnut Cur-
tain Poles, Bands, Loops,

Hooks, &o.

Cornice, In variety to fit any Window. Forty
Dlrterent Patterns et DADO WINDOW
SHADES, In new colors, G and 7 leet long.

NICKLE ORNAMENTS,
LOOPS, FRINGES, 4c.

AN ELEGANT LINE OF

'Wall
Of every description, In Gilts, Grounded anil

Common Papers, Borden, Centres, Ac

PHARES W. FRY.
No. 67 North Queen Street.

LANCASTER. PA.
II, MAKTIN & CO.J.

We are nor showing the Newest Patterns et

WALL PAPERS & GABPETS.

NEW EFFECTS ! NEW COLORS1.

BOOMBERY'S NEW MORESQUE PAT-
TERNS In Extra Super Ingrains. New s.

New Brussels and New Tapestries.
Three patterns Tapestry, entirely new, 65c.
Four patterns Tapestry, entirely new, 75c.

OlTt- t-

UPHOLSTERI DEPARTMENT
Is In charge et Mr. Vondersmlth, late with
John Wanamaker, and we guarantco better
work and lower pricea on carpet work than
ever before. Every branch et Upholstery
Work promptly attended to.

WINDQW SHADES!
ALL COLORS AND WIDTHS PUT UP

PROMPTLY.
long, with fixtures complete, SO cents.

4i-lee- t long with fixtures complete, 40 cents.

J. B. IAKTDJ & GO,
Gor. West Kin? and Prince Sta.

OOAl

U. MAJiTlMJB.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kindi oi

LUMBER AND COAL.
4Viard: No. 420 North Water and Prince

treets.. above Lemon Lancaster. wS-ly- d

AKU OUAL.MANCBK and PhUodelphla Horse Ma-
nure by the car load at reduced prices. All the

BEST GRADES OF COAL,
Both for Family and Steam purposes.

CEMENT by the barrel. HAY and STRAW
by the ton or bale.

Yard 3J5 Harrlsburg Pike.
Gbmckax, Oitficb 20i East Chestnut street.

Kauffinan, Keller & Co.
apr4-ly-d

roAx..

M. V. B. COHO,
830 NORTM WAXMM BX., Unnemtmr, ..

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

LUMBER AND GOAL.
Oenaeettom With the Telephonic Exchange.
.JXSLS Oflee: No. 810 NORTH WATS
ETftHT. fsbaV-lr- d

AHEAD.

FLINN

Papers,

LANCASTER, PA.

GOODS.

LANCASTER. PA.
STATIOVFRY.

LANCASTER WATCHES

rilHtt

Lancaster Vatts.

POPULAR GRADES.

GILDED MOVEMENTS:

" NEW ERA,"

WEST END,"
FKANKLIN,"
" FULTON,"

' KEYSTONE,"

LANCASTER'

NICKEL MOVEMENTS:

" MELROSE."
" LANCASTER.

The Manufactureet the Full Line ofFavorite
Movements, with the adopUon et the Llneot
DusUProof Movements, and Ladles' Watches,
goes forward with Increased Energy.

. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

ILUOX WHITEw
THE

WILCOX & WHITE

Parlor Organ Warerooms,

NO 152 EAST KING STREET,

H. A DECKER, Agent.

A Full Assortinentol the various styles con
stantly on hand and lor sale on the most lib-
eral terms ter Cash or Small Monthly In-
stallments.

The public Is most cordially Invited to call
and examine these Instruments, which will be
tound to be very Superior In Quality and
Moderate in Price.

MR. DECKER la idso agent for the Famous

"KNABE"
And several other Desirable rianofortes, at
prices from 1225 upwards.

febl7-tt- d

SAMUEL H. PRICE, ATTORNEY, HAS
his Ofllce rrom So North Duke

street to No. 41 GRANT STREET, Immedi-
ately In Sear et Court Bouse, Long's New
Building. n17-tl- d

MEDICAL.

TAAKBY'8

PROPHYLACTIC
FLUID.

A Household Article ter Universal Family
Use.

Ti!raHirfli For Scarlet and Ty--
phold Fevers. Diph-
theria, Salivation,

A D T A cerntd Sore Throat,
IT1ilLrilVl A'bnmll Pox, Measles and

all Contagious Diseases.
Persons wall In- -' on the sick should use itfreely. Scarlet fever has never been known tospread where the Fluid was used. Yellow
Fever has been cure. I with it after black vomit
had takenplace. The worst cases oi diphtheria
yield to it.
Fevered andjSlck Per-

sons
SM ALL-PO-

retreshed and and
Bed Sores prevented PITTING of Small-po- x

by bathing with Dar-
by's

PREVENTED.
Fluid.

Impure Air made A member of my
harmless and puri-
fied.

family was taken with
Small-pox- . I used the

For Sore Throat it is a e lata ; me paueni was
sure cure. not delirious, was not

Contagion destroyed. pitted, and was about
For Frosted Feet, tne house again in

Chilblains, Piles, three weeks anil no
dialings, etc. other hud it. J. W.

Rheumatism cured. PAEKIK30N, Philadel-
phia.Seit White Complex

ions secured by its
use. DIPHTHERIA

Ship Fever prevented PREVENTED.
To purify the breath.

Cleanse the Teeth. The physicians hero
It can't be surpassed. use Darby's fluid very

Catarrh relieved and successfully in the
cured. treatment of Diph-

theria.Erysipelas cured. A. Stollkn-wkkc- k,

Burns relieved in- - Greensboro,
stan tly. Ala.

Scars prevented.
Dvscntrv cured. Tetter dried up.
Wounds healed rapid Cholera prevented.

ly Ulcers purified and
Scurvy cured. neaieu.
An Antidote lor Ani-

mal
In cases of Death it

orVegetabie Poi-
sons,

should be used about
Stings, etc. the corpse it will

I used the Fluid dur preventany unpleas-
anting our present 3111 till.

with Scarlet
Fever with decided The eminent Physi
advantage. It is in cian, J. MARION
dispensable u the SIMS, M. D.. New
sick room. Wm. F i one, says : i am
Sahfoud, Eyrie, Ala. convinced Prof. Dar-

by's Prophylactio
8CARLET FEVER Fluid is a valuable

CURED. disinloctant."
VAwnKRBiLT Uwivbrsitt, Nabuvii.le, Tonn.
I testily to the most excellent qualities et

Darby's Prophylactic Fluid. As a disinfectant
ami detergent it is uoth theoretic-lil- and
practically superior to any preparation with
which I am acquainted.

N. T. Lcjton, Prof. Chemistry.
DARBY'S FLUID IS RECOMMENDED BY

Hon. Alexander II. Stephens, of Georgia-Rev- .

Cuas. F. Deems, D. D., Church et the
Strangers. N. Y.

Jos. LbCoktk, Columbia, Proi., University,
3. C

Rev. A. ,T. Battle. Prot., Mercer University.
Rev. Geo. F. Pieiice, Bishop M. E. Church.
INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY nOME.

Perfectly harmless. Used internally or
externally lor Man or Beast.

The Fluid lias been thorougly tested, and we
have abundant evidence that it has done
everything here claimed. Foi tuller Inform-
ation get et your Druggist u pamphlet or send
to tbo proprietors.

J H. ZKILIN&UO.,
Manufacturing Chemists. PHILADELPHIA.

For sale by II. B. Cochran, Druggist, 137 and
139 North Queen street,

jan22-lyeod&-

KIUNKY-WOK-
T

proved the surest cure for

KIDNEY DISEASES.
Does a lame back or disordered urine imll

cute that you are it victim? THEN DO NOT
HESITATE ; use Kidney-Wo- rt at once, (drug-
gist recommend it ) and it wlllspeedily over-
come the disease, and restore healthy action.

"I rlioa or complaints peculiar to
XJOoJlOO,' your sex. such as pain and

weaknasscs, Kidney-Wo- rt Is unsurpassed, us
it will act promptly and saiely. .

Elthersex. Incontinence, retention of urine,
brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull, dragging
pains, all speedily yield to its curative power.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. ITIce, 81.

KIDNEY-WORT- .
Acts at the same tlmu on the Kidneys, Liver
and Bowels.

I have prescribed KMney-Wo- rl with very
great success in a score or more- obstinate
coses el Kidney and Liver Troubles, also for
female weaknesses. Philip C. Ballou, M. !.,
Monkton, Vt.

" My wite has been much benefitted from the
use of Kidney Wort. She had kidney and other
complaints," writes ltov. A. B. Coleman,

KIDNEY-WOK-
T

18 A

Sure Cure for All Diseases
OF THE

. KIDNEYS AND LIVER.
It has specific action on this most import-

ant organ, enabling it to throw oil torpidity
and inaction. Stimulating the healthy secre-
tion of the Bile, and by keeping the bowels in
free condition, effecting its regular discharge.

TVTo la iia If vou ttro sutTerlng from
larla, have the chills, are nil-iwi-

dyspeptic or constipated, Kidney-Wo- rt

will surely relieve and quickly cure.
In the Spring to cleanse the System, every

one should take a thorough course et it.
Hold by Druggists. Price, 81.

KIDNEY-WOR- T.

"lam a living advocate of the virtues of
Kidney-Wor- t. I s uttered untold agony fiom
liver disorder. It cured me." J no. D. Nevlns,
Springfield, Ohio.

For the remanent Cure of
CONSTIPATION.

No other disease Is so prevalent in this coun-
try as Constipation, and no remedy has ever
equalled the celebrated Kidney-wo- rt as a
enre. Whatever the cause, however obstinate
the case, this remedy will overcome It.

Acts at the same time on Kidneys, Liver and
Bowels.

DJ1aa This distressing complaint is veryJtllW, apt to be complicated with const!
patlon. Kidney-Wo- rt strengthens the weak-
ened parts and quickly cures all kinds et Piles
even when physicians and medicines liavo be-
fore tailed.

M3" If you have either et these troubles use
KIDNEY-WOR- T. Druggists Bell it.

"Constipation, in all Its forms, yields to
Kidney-Wor- t. In female diseases it is very
successful." Dr. Philip C. Ballou, Monkton,
Vt. Apr. 20-8-

KIUNKY-WOK-
T.

THE OBEAT CURB FOB

As it is lor all the palnlnl diseases et the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.

It cleanses the system et the acrid poison
that causes the dreadful suffering which only
the victims of Rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
et the worst forms et this terrible disease have
been quickly relieved, and in short time

PERFECTLY CURED.
Price, SI, Liquid or Dry, Hold by Druggists.

Dry can be sent by mall.
WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO.,

Burlington, Vt.
KIDNBT-WOR- T.

Acta at the same time on the Kidneys, Liver
and Bowels.

"I conld find no remedy for- - my kidney
complaint and rheumatism," writes Mr. A. B.
Burr, et Temple's Mill, Florida, "until I tens
cured by Kidney-Wort,- " Exposure, Incident
to lumbering, caused Mr. Burr's disorders.

WORT JTUK SALE AT M. IS.K1DNKY Drug Store, 137 and ISO North
Queen street. mar2'3ind

DANCEK MAY AKISK UNEMTHLIAL the cutaneous surface, and it
has been observed on those portions of mu-
cous membrane which approach most nearly
to the skin in texture.sucn as the lining mem-
brane of the lips, mouth and fauces, and in-
tegument of the tongue, the eyelids, and other
portions of the body et the same nature. AH
cancer sores and tumors cured without p&jn
or using the knife, by

H. D. LOKGAKER. M. D.
Ofllce 13 East Walnut street, Lancaster.
Consultation free. aSO 3td

STARRY HEAVENS.

SOMETHING ABOUT THE STARS IN MAY

Stray Bints for Those rona of Astronomy
The movements of the Stars During

tna Coming Month.
N. Y. Sun.

We are now at the beginning of May.
Let the observer step out on the roof of
bis house, or any place commanding a
clear view of the heavens in all directions,
say at 9 o'clock p. m. Facing the north
he will see about forty degrees above the
horizon a lone star of the second magni-
tude. It is Polaris, or the North Star. In
order the more certainly to recognize it
let him look still higher, almost overheadl
and he will see the Great Bear, recogniza-
ble by seven bright stars which mark out
the figure of a large dipper with a long,
bent handle. The dipper will appear up
side down, and by following with hia eye
an imaginary line drawn through the two
stars in the bowl which are furthcrest from
the handle and extend downward a dis-
tance about equal to the length of the
dipper, ho will be led to the same lone
star beloro described, and will thereby
obtain certain evidence that the star is
Polaris. Tho two stars in the dipper
through which the line is supposed to be
drawn are sometimes called the Pointers.
A still further means of making sure that
the star under observation is really the
North Star is by noticing that it is the
last star in the handle of a second dipper
much smaller than the other but resemb-lin- e

it in shape, except that the handle
appears to be bent the wrong way. As
the large dipper is the most conspicuous
part of the constellation of the Great
Bear, so tbo small dipper comprises the
chief star in the constellation of the Little
Bear, which swings around the pole of the
heavens as if attached to it by the end of
its tail. If the observer has a telescope
with-- a first rate object glass of not less
than two inches aperture, and an eyepiece
magnifying about a 100 times, he may
expect to be able to pee the celebrated
companion of Polaris, a little-- blue star of
only the ninth magnitude, close to the
largo star and hard to catch with a
small telescope, but very beautiful when
well seen. Let the observer now follow
with his eye the trend of the dipper's han-
dle, aud continuing the same curve to a
distance from the end of the handle a
little grcator than the whole leugth of the
dipper, ho will come upon a One star of
the first magnitude, of a fiery hue, well tip
in the eastern sky and outshining all its
neighbors. This is Arcturus. The stars
around it belong to the constellation
Bootes, or the Bear Driver, of which
Arcturus is the chief brilliant. With the
tolescepo a crowd of little stars, invisible
to the naked eye, can be Been surrounding
Arcturus. At a considerable distance
northeast, or to the left of Arcturus, the
observer will notice a beautiful oirclet of
stars forming the almost complete outliLo
of a crown. This is the constellation of
the Northern Crown, and the brightest
star in the circlet is called Alphacca. Still
further to the left and low down iu the
sky some of the stars of Hercules are
visible, and far in the northeast, close to
the horizon, the splendid Yoga is scintil-
lating, but Iheobsorvor had hotter leave
these stars until next month, when they
will be much higher at the same hour, and
turn back to Aicturue, which will servo as
the base for a fresh excursion iu another
brilliant quarter of the sky. Between
Arcturus and the Great Bear arc the Hunt-
ing Dogs, with which Bootes is supposed
to be chasing the Bear ; but the stars
composing them aiall small aud iticou
spicuous, except one of the third magni-
tude called Cor Ciroli. This star is about
halfway between the end of the dipper's
handle and a little group of faint stars
west of Arcturus, which resembles a patch
of thin white cloud. This group is called
Berneice's Hair. A small telescope, or
even an opera glass, suffices to reveal
clearly the crowd of little stars composing
this singular constellation. A little north
of the middle of a line drawn from Arctu
rus to Alphacca is the fine second magni-
tude star Mirac, one of the most beautiful
doubles in the heavens. It requires a first
rate three-inc- h telescope to scparato it.
Ono of the stars composing is is orange
aud the other green.

Almost in a line with the Northern
Crown aud Arcturus, and well down
toward the southeastern horizon, the glit-terl- ug

white star, SpicaTirginis, will be
seen. This Is one of the stars used by
sailors to ascertain their longitude at sea.
West of Spica is an irregular quailranglo
of stais making the constellation of the
Crow.

Looking now a little southwest of the
point overhead, half a dozen stars will be
seen ranged in the form of a sickle, with a
short handle. The largest of these, which
is in the end of the handle of the sickle, is
Regulus. This star, like Spica, is of great
use to sailors, aud it marks the heart of
the constellation Leo, or the Lion. This
constellation is the ceutrn from which the
famous November meteors radiate. Just
north of the sickle are a number of small
scattered stars constituting the Little
Lion. Somewhat less than half way from
Iiegulus to Spica, and a little north of a
line drawn between them, is a bright sec-
ond magnitude star which, with Spica and
Arcturus, marks out a large triangle.
This is Denobela, in the Lion's tail. West
of Leo another little cluster of faint stars
somewhat resembling Berenice's Hair
will be seen. This is called the Manger,
and it marks the zodiacal constellation of
Cancer. Tho Manger has frequently been
mistaken for a comet. It lies between
two little stars called the Aselli, aud ac-

cording to a very old weather adage, when
the Aselli become faint or disappear, a
storm is at hand.

Still further down in the northwest two
stars of nearly equal magnitude and only
about five degrees apart will be seen.
These are the Twins, Castor and Pollux,
in the constellation Gemini. Castor, the
uppermost of the two, is a celebrated and
beautiful double star, which can be easily
separated with a tdoscopo of two and
a-h- or three inches aperture. South of
the Twins is Procyon, a bright, first mag-
nitude etar, in the constellation of the
Little Dog. Not only is this star interest-
ing on account of its brilliancy, but it has
a mysterious, invisible companion, whose
existence is amply proved by the perturb-
ing effect it has upon the motions of the
star, but which no human eye has ever yet
been able to see even with the aid of the
most powerful telescopes.

A line drawn through Castor and Pollux
and extended toward the northwest a
distance about equal to the length of the
dipper in the Great Bear, will pass near a
large and splendid star of the first mag-
nitude. It is Capella, the chief brilliant
in the contellation 'Auriga. This star,
which is of a totally different color from
Arcturus, disputes with him the claim to
prodence as tha brightest Btarinthe north-
ern hemisphere of the heavens. Northeast
of Capella and low down in the sky are
Perseus and Cassiopeia, but they are too
close to the horizon to be well seen at this
time of year. Between Amiga and the
Great Bear are a lot of small stars com-
prising the constellation of the Lynx.

The planet Jupiter is . just now so sit-
uated that it way somewhat confuse the

i observer in his efforts to recognize the

stars, though no one who has once bad it
pointed out to him will ever mistake this
or any other planet for a fixed star. The
planet's light is steady, and shows no
scintillation like that of the stars. Jupiter
is now southeast of Capella, and pretty
well down in the western sky ; the obser-
ver will have no difficulty in recognizing it,
as it outshines all the stars though lack-
ing their piercing and scintillating rays.
In June other constellations will be rising
in the east.

The planetary records of May are full of
matters of exciting interest. Two of the
giant planets, Neptune and Saturn, reach
conjunction. Mercury arrives at eastern
elongation, and is visible as eveninir star
during nearly the entire month. Veuus
aud Mars are in close conjunction. Every
planet in the system, viewed from the
earth, is in the northern declination. The
moon comes in for distinguished honors.
She is very near Saturn, she occults Beta
Scorpii, aud she gets up for a favored few
in the far away region of the Southern
Pacific ocean, the grandest, most sublime
and awe-inspirin- g spectacle that torrestia
observers ever behold, when, for nearly
six precious minutes, her dark shadow
conceals from view the glorious orb of
day. ,

Vital Questions I

Ask the most eminent physician
Ot any school, what is the best thing in the

world for quieting and allaying all irritation
et the nerves and curing all forms or nervous
complaints, giving natural, childlike refresh-
ing sleep always ?

And they will toll you unhesitatingly
"Some form et Hops !"

CHAPTER I.
Ask any or all el the most eminent physi-

cians :
'What is the best and only remedy that can

be relied on to cure all diseases et the kidneys
and urinary organs ; such as Brlght's disease,
diabetes, retention or Inability to retain urine
and all the diseases and aillments peculiar to
Women "

"And they will tell you explicitly and em-

phatically "Buchu."
Ask the same physicians
"What is the most reliable and surest cure

for ail liver diseases or dyspepsia, constipa-
tion, biliousness, malarial fever, ague, Ac.,"
and they will tell you :

Mandrake ! or Dandelion !"
Hence, when these remedies are combined

with others equally valuable
And compounded into Hop Bitters, such a

wonderful and mysterious curative power is
developed which is so varied in its operations
that no disease or ill health can possihly exist
or resist its power, and yet it is

Harmless lor the most frail woman, weakest
invalid or emallest child to use.

CHAPTER II.
" Patients

"Almost dead or nearly dying"
For years, and given up by physicians of

Brlght's and other kidney diseases, liver com-

plaints, scvero coughs called consumption,
have I icen cured.

Women gone nearly crasy I

Fiem agony et neuralgia, nervousness,
wakefulness and various t'isoasoi peculiar to
women.

People drawn out of uhape from excrucia-
ting pangs of rheumatism.

Inflammatory and chronic, or suffering from
scrofula !

Erysipelas !

Salt ilium, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, indi-
gestion, and in fact almost all diseases trail

Nature is heir to
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proot of

wliicli can be found In every neighborhood in
the known world. S

BITTKKS FOK SALK AT n. BHOP Drug Store, 137 and 139 North
Queen street. mnr2-3ni- d

Tho Celluloid Eyo-Glass- arc the lightest,
haudsomestwuud mo-- a durable made. Get a
pair. For sale by all leading Jewelers and
Opticians.

A JJellcloua Banquet.
The modern epicure is too often afflicted

with dyspepsia, indigestion or constipation
atter hiving satiated his appetite with a deli-
cious banquet and all the luxuries et the sea-
son. Burdock Blood Bitters are a positive
euro for these and. all other disorders or the
stomach. Price $1. For sale by II. B. Cochran,
druggist. 137 and 139 North Queen street.

Do You Believe It.
That In this town there are scores of persons

pausing our store every day whose Uvea are
made miserable by Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Sour and distressed Stomach, Liver com-
plaint. Constipation, when for 75c. we will sell
them Shiloh's Vitallzer, guaranteed to cure
them. Sold by II. H. Cochran, druggist, Nos.
147 and 139 North Queen street. feb7-eod-2

A pure, harmless, efficacious remedy SIm
mons Liver Regulator.

Mr. J. Marsh, Bank of Toronto. Ont., writes"
" Biliousness and dyspepsia seem to have
grown up with mo ; having been a sufferer for
years, I have tried many remedies, but with
no lasting result until 1 used your Burdock
lllood Bitters. They have been truly a bless-
ing to me. and I cannot speak too highly et
them." Price II. For sale by II. B. Cochrun.
druggist, 137 and 139 North Queen street.

A Dangeroun Counterfeit.
There are dangerous counterfeits in circu-

lation purporting to be "Walnut Leaf Hair
Restorer." The strongest evldonce of its great
value is the tact that parties knowinglts great
efficacy try to imitate it. Each bottle of the

has a fac simile of a walnut lealSenuine the glass : and a Green Leaf on the
outride wrapper. The "Restorer" is as harm-
less as water, whllo it possesses all properties
necessary to restore lilc, vigor, growth and
color to the hair. Purchase only Irom respon-
sible parties. Ask your druggist for it.
bottle Is warranted. JOHNSON. HOLLOWAY
A CO., Philadelphia, and HALL ft RUCKEL.
New York.

MOTIONS.

TJISMOVAL.

B. J. EBISMAN,

THE SHIRTMAKER.
HAS REMOVED niS

GENTS' FURNISHING STORE
TO

No. 17 WEST KING ST3EBT,

(Next Door to Hull's Drug Store, Opposite
Cross Keys Hotel.)

VAJtMlAttJSB, &V.

TBE

Standard Carriage Work
OF LANCASTER COUNTY.

EDGERLEY & CO.,

FINE CARRIAGE BUILDERS,

MARKET STREET,
REAR OF CENTRAL MARKET HOUSKS,

LANCASTER, PA.

We make every style Buggy and Carriage
desired. All Work finished in the most com
fortable and elegant style, we use only the
best selected material and employ only the
best mechanics. For quality et work our
prices are the cheapest in the state. We buy
ter cash and sell on the most reasonable
terms. Give us a call. All work warranted.

Repairing promptly attended to. One set et
workmen especially employed lor that pur-
pose. nas-ttdA- wt
tllffO SHALL HAND-MA- IS HAVANA
1 cigars, for 5 (its., at the Old Stand,
HARTMAN'S YELLOW FRONT CIGAR

TORE.

MEUIVAL.

TEKKY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.

THE TESTS OF

40 TEAES
PROVE BEYOND DOUBT

THAT

15

THE GREAT HEALTH KKEPKtt.
THE RELIEVER OF DISTRESS.

THE COMFORTER FOR PAIN.

The Enemy of Disease and. a
Friend of tfce Family, which should
always be at hand.

EVERY DRUGGIST KEEPS

Perry Davis's Pain Killer.
mayl-lyd&-

HOOTS & SHOES.

ADIESI TAKK NOTICE!L

CITY MADE SHOES
AT--

M. LEYY'3

Miatle Snoe Store

OF THE

CELEBRATED MAKES:

HACK & WEEKS,

CHARLES KE1G11LEY,

PROCTOR A; rx.

IN PE11CLE AND KID. WORKED BUTTON
HOLE AND BEST STOCK AT SW.OO.

m EVERT PAIR GUARANTEED

M. LEVY.
No. 3 E. King St.,

LANCASTER, PA.

si'iimc, noons.

JU'KIHG HOSIKKY.

HUEEff FASHION

ASTRICH BROTHERS, ,
NO. 13 EAST KING STREET.

We are now dally receiving NEW GOODS
in our HOSIERY DEPARTMENT, and have
at present the Best Selected Stock and the
Lowest Possible Prices. Plain, Colored and
Fancy Striped Hose for Ladles, (jents and
Children. Bargains in Ladies' Full Regular
Made IlalbrigganHosu: alsoiti Fancy Striped
ami Plain Colored Stockinus. Special bargain
in Child's Plain Colored Hose, Extra Quality
French Ribbed, 7 to S, at 20c a pair. Infant's
Ail-Wo- ol Hose, regular made, ribbed, at 15c a
pair ; worth 'i"e. bpccial inducements ollered
in Gents' White and Fancy Cotton HulMIosc.

A Largo Assortment of LISLE GLOVES, at
10s, 20c, :Oc. 30c to GOc a pair.

LISLE MUSQUETAIRE GLOVES at'-Se-, 35c
aud 50c a pair.

SILK GLOVES In all the New Spring Colors.
KID GLOVES. A most Complete Assort-

ment of all New and Seasonable Goods.
Now Millinery, New Laees, New Lace Goods,

New Trimmings, New UnttoiiM, New i.inuu
Collars, New Handkerchiefs. All the Novel-tic- s

in every department.
SUIT DEPARTMENT. We have now a very

fine linn of Ladies' Suits.mado up.in the Latest
Spring Styles to select from. Persons wanting
to buy a Dress will find it to their advantage
to look through our Lino el Dresses before
purchasing elsewhere, and, it they can be
suited, will find that the price of nmkingtho
dress is saved, us all we charge lor is the act-
ual cost et material, lining and trimming. It
we cannot suit you in a Keady-Mr.- de Dress,
we have a very Large Lino et Dress Goods to
select from, which we will make to order, or
you can buy the material from us and get it
made where it suits you. We have just re-
ceived a large line et Children's Dresses from
New York, that for workmanship, style and
beauty cannot be surpassed. They arc made
et all kinds of material from the low priced
calico to the finest cashmere. Call ami look
at them.

SILK DEPARTMENT. Just received to-
day another lot et those extraordinary low-pric- ed

Summer Silks at J!ic. Our Black Silks
are pronounced by all the cheapest line that
has been shown anywhere. We also have
Silks in all Desirable Colors. Lurge stock or
Infants' Cloaks, Ladles' Underwear anil Cor-
sets.

(it,ASS AND QUEENtiWAJtE.

ion a MAiiTin.H

QUEENSWARE
AT

CHINA HALL.
A LARGE LOT OF

DAMAGED WAEE

At the Lowest Prices,

AT

High & lartin;
15 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER. PA.

IN WATUHEM, ULOCKrBAKUA1NS Spectacles, Ac. Repairing
et all kinds will recelvo my personal atton
tion. LOUIS WEBER, No. 159JJ North Queen
street. Remember name and number. Di-
rectly opposite City Hotel, near Pennsylvana
railroad depot. .dec28lvd

CLOTHtHtB.

Where did you get that sty-
lish Suit?

"I have been getting my
Clothing lately of A. O. Yates &
Co., Philadelphia, near Indepen-
dence Hall, on Oheitnut Street.
They are a very large concern
and turn out beautiful goods,
and, what is more, at very low
prices. They will mail you sam-
ples on application and refund
the money on all goods not
found satisfactory."

A. C. YATES & CO.

Ledger Building, Chestnut & Sixth ts.

PHILADELPHIA.
myl-l- d

HOSTKTIKK SON.D.-- B

Spring Novelties.
ELEGANT STYLES IN

French Woolens,
ELEGANT STVLE3 IN

Scotch Woolens,
ELEGANT STYLES IN

English Woolens,
ELEGANT STYLES LN

Domestic Woolens,

ELEGANT STYLES IN

Spring Overcoatings,
ELEGANT STYLES IN

Fantaloonings.

0 B. Eostetter & Sod,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,
LANCASTER, PA.

(1ANSMAN St BKO.L.

FACTS W0BTH READING.

Spring Clothing.
Gentlemen, if you wish to do justice to your-se- ll

and family and leel like saving hard
earn sd money, be tore purchasing your Spring
Clothing, call on L. GANSMAN JBRO.
Whether you triah to purchase or not get
posted so as to compare onr low prices with
others.

NOTE A FEW SAMPLE PRICKS:

Men's Suits at $4.50, 13.00, 96.00, 17.00, 8.00, up
to $15.00.

Jlcn's Pants at 75c, 9100, 91.25,91.90, 91.75, 90U
up to $5.00.

AN IMMENSE VARIETY IN OUB BOY'S
AND CHILDREN'S UEPARTMENT

AT SPECIAL CLOSE FIGURES.
Roy's Suite at 91.75, 00, 92.50, 93.00, 94.00.

$5 0), 6.00, up to $0 00.
Roy's Pants at 70c, 90c. 91.00, 91.25 up to 92.50.
Children's Suits at 91.50, 9L75, 92.00, 9350,

$3.00. $4 10. up to (6.50.
Children's Pants at 65c, and upwards.

--OUR

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT
Is filled with the Choicest Line et

SUITINGS
AMD

Foreign and Domestic Troueriigs.
A good and good looking suit to order a

914.00. Oar prices always under. Wearonady
to meet aud to beat all competition. Oar plain
talk means business. It will pay you to re-
member it.

L. Gansman & Bro.,
THE FASHIONABLE MERCHANT

TAILORS & CLOTHIERS,
CC68 NOBTH QUEEH 8TBEET,

UIghton the Southwest Corner of Orange 8L
LANCASTER. PA.

no connection with any other
Clothing House In the city.

SHIRK'S UAKPET HALL.

Telephone Conversation.
" Hello, there l"
" Hello !"

' " Why don't you answer my questions T"

" I can't hear you : the wagons on this
square, passing along from Shirk's) Carpet
Hall, loaded with Carpets, keep np such a con-

stant rumbling noise ttat it interferes with
the telephone."

istuatsof What's the matter at Shirk's t"
" Why, they are selling Carpets at such low

prices that the people are growing wild over
it !"

" Well, I want a Carpet, and I' believe rn go
there myself. Where is the plaee?"

" Don't you know where that la 1 1 1 thought
everybody knew the Old Reliable Carpet Hall,
corner or West King and Water streets. Ton
can't miss It. Good-by- e 1"


